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ï,-10W 001 Q. HAD DEll- 
1NGS WITH A USURER,

іliarsÆ5LÏ"5üî?ÏVêê
to case him of a nart лі « u.merit" h0 Came"• -■ « Zto,

but tnrnk b * poor man 18 a Crime; 
but to rob a women, mostof all «
poor woman, one of thoao kindly0?etV."a:hr ? baead the vJ^me
Which ot OUT8- that le a deed

hich cries aloud for punishment.
velsTn^h* *f thl? )apoult) evcr tra- 
7™. *" Lhe mountains when he moves 
to and fro upon his business?”
laMN°^J0r* he n0T0r leaves Ma- 
wga. Beside, the governor has wam- 
M all travelers, and Iapoulo has
,™a5° n.5Tcr t0 approach with-
ln, 20 miles of this place/'
brl<W^4 ^°Uld Ша be?" «ked the

„ W fears my lord.”
h. Я vaId Don Q-. Shaking his 
head, such a fear shows that ho car- 

a î?ad conscience. When a man 
wav. oyA avoids me, I almost al- 
ways find he has something on his 
mind for which I could give him ab- 
Mlutlon. in this world at any rate. 
Now hi the matter of Iapoulo, 
think he cannot be enticed 
mountains?”

"It Is impossible, lord.”
Juan.

Don Q.'s 
over him. 
must

000 ri^etas® °th!d„tbe №brigand *>.- f°nly the passion 
ouu pesetas, the usurer at once put
the police upon his track. It P 
bo that Iapoulo's

To І
have drawn you here "byartl^my® shl- brigands" loft® ьїьГгі 8aasag0 tho 

may dow. You robbed /e'once of a ‘ ing eaten . T’ and' hav"

штштїшшт

irÆrr1- «

Meantime. andaPwhüettfie1ien Sings thTsi^ and^aUhough® /"cannl? SSL® Л/*'

Г£\е 8 forward to euch fortun- ofTer you my own hospitality. I can a savage ,t,,rncd
than th 8* “° more d611ghted man recommend this posada,” ho waved tainer-would eat a whoto м"8- ГС"
Hc Lm au Trer existed in Malaga. bl8 hand round the grotto. " -Juan, and 6ne loaf of black hrnsrt n , a8<?

fuan to Л® Becond treas- bring Jiehe your bill of fare. This, them they would drink 
we, which the rascally brigand, who «“or, is tho patron.” bottles of water The Гя. л Л !™,aU
who had sold (here he laughed) tho The fact that his helpless young cost 4000 pesetas Th./ЛУ lodglrlg 
!£"*• d1larcd to 60 at k=at 10 creditor should bold a place in this ed that each day in the m 
times as large. Without delay he «ightmaro adventure seemed to la- would cost him 19 son 
must carry ofl the rest before Don Q. P°ul° scarcely surprising at the mo- moaned, rocking himreuT “ я ?* 
discovered hi, earlier loss. ment. Yet he spumed the paper at the thought of «“ch i sL o"?

Iapoulo kt this period, and for to„4?n Q- when he multiplied It byЦ “he
some 10 years previously, had held . You wln set ™e free. I have trickled down his discolored’ сьЛкЛ 
in his power an unfortunate man d™ n° harm. I have been be- for, alas! to this total he must^/я 
whom he used as his confidential 4 yed' 1 tcl1 youl The brigand the debt owing to Robledo ” ldd
clerk. This man, who was known stopped 0,1 h,s way to the entrance It was long before ho found
everywhere in tho ell» by his nick- and turncd slowly about. to name the whole amount * even ?
name Simio, was nearly six feet in " The meals in this place are scrv- himself. When he realized that 

angrily gu'a 7,th a palr of long and J^Hut once a day,” he aaid coldly, monstrous slice of his fortune- was
“ I begin to believe I ®r°oked leg8, and a big, hairless face, If you will not choose now,, you JÜPPlng away from him he hid his

ask you to do away with , t no*ed and undershot. Ho had cannot eat for 24 hours.” face In his hands, and for soma
yourself,” he said ha/shly. a,So the largest appetite in Spain, “ Oh, master, master, and I am mcnta told himself he

Tho lad stepped back in dismay an<* Was *n the habit of complaining hungry/* wailed Simio. doath. But as the dreadful
hand batching at the neck of his 4at he could number on tho fingers i The usurer took the bill of far0 un- whiepcred by Don Q. flashed

ragged coat. of one hand the few occasions on graciously, but as his glance Ml up°n his memory he lifted the nancr
„ How have I Offended my lord?” w“lch he had reached the harbor of upon its items he gave a cry. and wrote out the form of his letter

, У bu have used a word that I 8a*e*y‘ Hp led a shifting life, for ” Explain, Juann” continued Don eaviag one space blank,
havo fiat hëard spoken in connection he generally tried to lodge en pen- Q. 1 m ln the grip of Don Q.,” the
thniî myse^ f°r many more years ~ ,, ... * This is my posada,” said tho 'cttor ran. " Send mo at once-------------
than you can remember. Oo, I will .,Fogpther w,th his enormous appe- young man sullenly. “ Those are my pesetas by the bearer, without ,,ues-
pass it over'for this time, but re- tlte’ Sim,° ,was Possessed of the prices. If. the senor would eat, ho “°п ,or delay. Do not inform the nu-
mombor that in the mountains all muecu,ar strength. On account must pay my price.” thonties, for if an attempt bo made
things are possible and most things of this excellent quality, and also bo- “One night’s lodging, 2000 peso- l? rescue тс I shall bo nailed to the
come to pass.” cause Simio could not for many rea- tas each guest : fire. $2000; black plne tree that grows nearest liunven

опмчпміі. i..iM .. . .VWC- р0СГ v- DbPff after tlwyoung man had left fdna betray him, the usurer fixed on bread, 2000 ; sausages, each 5000 pe- upon the mountain above tho place of
?nto^? d~.&thr??^ .h9i fl,0W hlm- and far ipt» the night Don Q. tha clerk ae his companion on his setae,” Iapoulo read aloud.. "I shall my Imprisonment.” tno place of.

’ father aud^my mother hid* n /i ”1У St* br“ûd,ne over the points of the ![ips int” thc mountains. Realizing not pay. I am here against my will. Thl8 n°te addressed to his repro-
l>eon nJnuJ^71??, h d ot lonS story he had heard, and the problem that safety р°88ІЬ1У by in haste, Legally--------- ” sentativo in the city, he sat down to
herd, n,w U Я,’°,Р" lï?POUlo'S dislike to venturing fhe Pair found themselves five days ” Will the law feed you and warm .the hardest struggle of his- life - the

I ho sewk-raSrS-'^SSL. L . - |K4,pl0’ I?tbm reach of the mountains, and Jater among the stony bleakness of you and give you to drink,” asked flgu? at which he would place the
HageribLt—Who^ould h«vè'S^/?frî /°n,seijt for Robledo, the most trust the higher Bl°rra. Don Q. “Moreover, there is no law be sent- Doubts assailed him.
such rflïfàfitêW” И ha ° exPoctod ”1 of all his. followers. Between his anxiety to hide him- here—merely equity.” He d*d not wish to send for

Don - D ‘ ifodded “ SaJP.ledo. I am about to assign to scU from the i™aginod eyes that bo- “But you dare not starve mo!” money than was absolutely neccosa-
“ In epüreof the cold япя tu - h you *№№«$<•; -Listen thereforevtwy fet solitude- and the fear of "Why not? You can buy and eat Гу" for ho trusted not at all in the 

gor. lord th^e two /тГ), the hEdn: carefully.” He paused for *>mo m£ breaking his neck, Iapoulo’s orders « you will.” honor of tho brigand, who he l.e-
tho dafs-Ww darker .„S' meota before resuming. "You al- grew moro confused with every move- ! " But I have no money,” retorted !,Ved_T,and in thls Iapoulo judged by
more bittern-* я 8 jd ,'be *°-d though a man «Town cannot rnmom. mcnt- But when the lowest point of Iapoulo desperately. himself— would break all his
starve I Have "no skflMn *ь®У !’lUSt ber the day when I was not in the the track was reached Simio halted j “ Then you must send for some.” galna and seize the uttermost
As it handed nT,n,°ry; 6icrra- And I still am here to-night and Jooked about hlm- ! Iapoulo groaned. thing Yet on tho other hand,

! otherwise PPAt the last mv у"ТЇ°* During that period, so men s^y 8 in " There’ “aster,” he said, nodding “Your orders, senor,” said Juan. ”?lght Prove awkward to have less
! went Into Malaga9 where L іі/ PlalM’ 1 have amassl luch h,Ts head to the right. "One small loaf, half a sausage than the necessary sum ; accidents.
! there Ivod one who len/HÜ Г° treasure, and some have lost their I IaPoul°- crouched upon the mule, and some water.” might happen, the messenger might
1 tii'é* poor ’’ .. nt топеУ to lives n seeking for it. Is not this eaw above him a strange rock, shap- “And for this gentleman?” possibly not hurry himself, he might
-:”‘rAAd-bv-<wh*itті.-. .. so?” cd like a fungus, behind which rose "For Simio? Nothing!” be 12 days on the journey. So the
V* known?”-1- 'VaS tb!,S UGUr~ Robledo Inclined his head. the cliff. In that gray place each lit- “ O, master, woiîld you starve me?’ dawn came and the full day drew

"They call -him r„__, t ■ , “ It is, in fact, true that I itkVe tlc deforqaed bush had whipped p. "If you cannot pay you must and stIU the usurer
Iapoulo, held many great and notable- псЛ hole on the hither side of it, worn by starve,” said Iapoulo. ™»ko up his mind,

tèr my fattier was forc/tHato " sona to ransom, as well as thos- tho ceaseless beating of the branches Simio howled aloud. This fate far stood before him.
more than once or twice-you would th® leesQr rank- Men of wealth-08 flipped “4 struggled in the exceeded his worst fears. Is ‘he letter reedy that my lord,
not have had him see hiTwife dto? baV° gIadIy Paid ™o half their for- u°p“ylng ^ind- , „ , “ Senor." interposed Don Q., “you commanded me to take?” demanded So У»и are going home, senor?"

Sometimes iapoulo would not give tUnCrfVor tbo priviIeg0 of bidding me pr /°Г^’ haptcTV, »*d the usur- have yourself appealed to the law. th?. y°an« bandit. The girl looked straight ahead at the
money, but-a barrel of dried fish8 or g°od-byc. lo regain men of genius, f *n ,the hoarse whisper he had By tho law therefore you must hold. Wil1 you “a^® vory grea* haste wide sweep of level prairie oasture •
a bag of flour. These Iapoulo gave H10, world has pulled wide its purse ,ОГШЄГ vlsIt ln the A master is bound to provide food ОП„ asked IaPcmlo. her red lips parted in a senifo — â
to my father, always making him і я* я*8®" S.ome ,ew captives have in- ““tains of the sierra. Jf0r his servant under circumstances , “y loÇd 8 «grands one always most tantalizing, annoying smile Car-
sign papers, Jn .sig^ months, so it deed remalncd forever in the sierra. I hey tied up the mule at a little such as these, for yoy persuaded him hastens, replied Robledo. ruthere thought as h/caught a

; was written In the papers, each bar- Now> although "J have sever al- “Stance,and Iapoulo followed Simio to follow you for your own purposes У°и are back within 11 . days, glimpse of it sideways.
! rel bred another barrel. Thus, lord lo”cd “Уself to bo: influenced by sor- lnto the grotto. It was an ordinary into—I fear—an inhospitable region. I will give you—I will give you 10, ” Perhaps," he returned moodily
, the debt grew, and became ’ very xld considerations,” wont on Don O' cave onou8h. but Iapoulo was not Ho is, moreover, a man of twice your У®8- 10 Pesetas for yourself." With "I have stayed too long already
Heavy,’> Th6 lad paused a moment ln his sibilapt voice, VI have in truth uscd to caves, and the lurving shad- size and will therefore require on a these words Iapoulo wrote rapidly on " You do -hot like Texas’ senor?” 
and sighed. ” Yet when the sun withptit effort collected riches that owa on a11 8idea- the low frowning Just computation double as much the paper and gave it through tho " You did not call me senor last
«bone again wo were- happy, and my “lsht perhaps vie with those of the Г°‘Ч' and the mysterious drip, drip food. Come, wo must see justice bara into Robledo’s hands, crying week.” Ho bent toward her slightly
■lather paid the uMirer year by year count of Monts Cristo, with, whose ot water- now on one side, now on done. Hear me. Juan, when the so- out—” Go. go, before I repent!” and but she did not turn her head "You
Ahough-we-were often hungry. I do ,a™?- 1 fpar, ÿbii, Robledo are un- the otber> shook his quivering nerves, nor orders food for his own repast, rushed into the darker end of thé, called me—Jack.”
not know, lord how many times acquainted. Much of this wealth lies The intern he had brought seemed you will bring double the quantity cave. I She laughed and flashed a hasty
fover my father paid his debt to la- hurried in the mountains.” only to add to the terrors of the for this poor servant, who weeps for glanes at him from her soft
poulo—more than 60 times that “ I have at various times secreted Pl“?' , „„ hunger.” Early on the 11th day Juan an- eye8-
which ho had borrowed, I have heard it in three hiding places to wl і eh I Let us to work! Where Is the ” Will my lord pardon me?” A nounced tho return of Robledo, and "That was a long time ago — last

■him say.- But the debt remained on have given tho names of l’adre Ma î£?p ? Hold tho lantern steady, ftiol! tall young mountaineer stepped out a little later Don Q., with a few of week—but I will call you it again if
tns . PApore-^aWtimcs more-same- dre and Nino. You follow no? The usurer studied the plan for a mo- 1 from the rank of Don Q.’s followers, his followers, entered the cave. Ho- you wi8h, Mister Jack.” 
times less.” # Good. The treasure Padre is infinite- * Ч1,1, thcn’ hurry,n8 across the due- : His brows were bound with a yellow bledo laid a bag of pesetas and a Carruthers did not notice the con-

" Ah. unhappy ones! it is always ly greater than tho one named Me dm • Поог’ Plunged his hand into a ere- handkerchief, and his dark eyes rail of paper money at the usurer’s cession or her gay scorn. Her stared
so,” commented the brigand. and Madre in turn exceeds qy a hun- V1Ce m the corner and drew out a gleamed as he sat the butt of his feet. out to where the cattle browsed— a

" Then, senor of the mountqfos, dred times the baby, the treasure Ni- ru8t;Lna1!' . musket on the floor and rummaged ” Now, senor, count your money,” s®1 of still, brown waves, hundreds
!'“У father died two years ago, and I, no. Here is a paper upon this tatle я- * 18 the 8ign’ Come> let us in his shirt for a moment. said the brigand, " and your credit- ot them, motionless and peaceful In
who lived alone with my mother. It contains a plan by which anv ” What is this, Robledo ?” . ors shall come In before you. Juan the morning sunrise. Hero and there

! swore to gather the full price of the seeker can find the spot where N't/ Л. crooked Simio whirled up a •• j should like my account settled, stand out." ’ on the outskirts stood a figure of a
і debt, that we might, be free. I jour- lies buried. Further, whoever f.nds Plck-axe. and between hie blows la- lord. This senor bought from me a The lad at once stepped forward horse, with a silent rider, watching
i.peyed into Malaga to tho house of Nino will find also second plan l.-,id- ’ pou*° struck excitedly at the rocky certain precious thing in tho plains, bearing a long bill in his hand. the grating herd. Carruthers’ gaze
. Iapoulo,. and they told me the sym ing them to Madre, and he who has Iе, b va,apa®®: but^progress was for which he promised too a payment " How much docs it amount to?” swept over the mass until it rested
і of the debt that remained, and the the courage to seek Madre v ill dis- l °4'i Лbo n ght deepened into the of 20,000 pesetas, which he failed to inquired Don Q. on one herder at tne extreme north.
I day on which I should pay it and be cover a third plan leading to I'udre f?38 , ,оигз- still they labored until pay." Robledo brought out a ragged "By careful counting, lord. It adds Rvcn with the distance of nearly a
j free. So, lord, we worked early and I had these plans made for my he-'rs ^be Pickaxe, pioneering its way down- paper from his vest. "It is written up to 284,500 pesetas. mile between them ho knew what tho
, late,-lato and early,-and wo gathered but { have now changed j-iymind " 7. *truck and stuck in the wood, here, lord.” Refusal to pay or any cavilling at ,igure lookcd like, knew that it was
(the money. And on the appointed He rose, and, walking to the tal i’e > "°w more cautious efforts, and a Don Q. took the paper and glanced the Items being out of tho question patching them as he was watching it
I day I entered Malaga and went to took up an envelope. ’ *ong and dirty box was disclosed. ovcr it. ” A fair demand,” he re- Iapoulo, with many sighs, paid over ^ wa^ not a pleasant knowledge.
I the place where Iapoulo does bust- “Here is the Dlan tn xn _ Іарощо, too anxious to wait for it remarked. the money. “ You have changed your mind,
ness. They said he was not there, document, my child I Bm"°K ,, , t° he raised, bade Simio wrench off ” What have you to say, senor?” he ” Now, Robledo, what is owing to ^enorita Rita,” he said bitterly, 
so I asked if any one could give me give into your charge ! „ thf lld’ J . , addressed Iapoulo. you?” went on Don Q. “slnco Ramon came to the ranch. I

j quittance of my debt, and they told ry it down into the dtv „!i ‘ ! , 11 У88 d°ne- > whitened skeleton Uut xapoulo had no answer ready. " 20,010 pesetas, lord.” waa very happy—in Texas, until your
me no, but that I should return on ing with, it may be the ilnei/v t ^ !ay stretched out within. The empty He recognized tho handsome face, the “No, no, no! The bargain was old sweetheart appeared."

■ the morrow and see the senor.- On- beltUa^’—Robledo lookeri Jaws grinned tip at the two men as p0jd alr of th(f mountaineer he had lor 20,000," cried the usurer. ! КІЬа laughed again, deliciously,
ithe following day I was early at his —“you will, with much discretion Л®у etood stiff with the shock, gap- betrayed. " What does this mean, Robledo?" ; warmly, witn a full enjoyment of hie
j bureau, and they brought mo In bo- and care, soil this nUn / “ ‘т lng do7n upon П !. • Th®8 across the .. 8peak!- The sharp command asked the chief sternly. ! mood.
fore him. 'Ah, Juan, have you poulo, a usurer, whose dwollimr îâ lanter.n ,8 a .8badow. 1®ap&d ,t0 startled ^the usurer. " The senor made me a promise of I “Y°u are not tired of Texas, Mis-

; brought some of the money due)’ ho within a stone's throw nf th« к„п /P0,11.10 8 ,eet and a toueb ,cl1 on his -• j. bave no money,” he replied 10 pesetas; lord. If I returned by tho Iім Jack>" she said merrily. "You
I said. ‘All of it, senor," I answered ring. To this man you will mn™. еЬ,?Л?ЄГ' ,, . ...... bitterly. " When will you let me llth day. I am here.” are tired of me—ah, yes, I say you
very Joyously, but be frowned when sent yourself as a traito/in „Гя ЛГ Witb a y,Uvhc, wrenched his head ^ } - "It is false!” Iapoulo could not I"®’ You love me so madly, so en-
I counted it out before him. ‘It «Is hater of me. You will not let тм» ro.und to see ho kiiew not what. The -- As soon as you have paid your bear it. every peseta waa dear as a trancingly, until somebody else comes
not *nough, he said;‘yesterday it Sad plan go under a good sum ТгпЬіоЯт, f °r , ,bad drained from his damp jult debts, senor. This man” — he drop of his own blood. who loves me so madly, so entreho*
been enough, but not to-day. Why —20,000 pesetas' is the lowest «огіся !afe' Ь.1я. еУЄ*_ shown white like those iaid a slender, yellow finger on Ro- " You disappoint mo, senor,” said ingly’ too; and then, all at once,
did you not come yesterday as you to be accepted—anti Iapoulo сяпЛяу Л a vicious horse, bis upper lip tree bledo’s shoulder—"I will permit, to Don Q- quietly, "for although you y°u are jealous and distant and dis-
were bidden? Then I told him of my- you when ho returns to the citvP*/ draw,n.back lb, a grin, f,ear- Hç bo your messenger. To-morrow, at could not see me, I heard- you with satisfied, and presto! now, this min, 
coming the day before, and how they tor finding the treasure.” У 8/.°d ^movable, his clutching-hands the firat i^ght, you will deliver to -“У own ears make the man this pro- ute У°и say you will leave Texas,

:had denied him to me, but ho would The young man waited for it «,„= 8 j outsPread, while the drops gath- щт a letter for your agent in Mala- mjse. The debt is, indeed, 20,010 no- you will never, never come to the
not believe, and ho- called me many evident that Don Q had morn ,_ 8ГЄ<!> and Ле1 . tr°™ b, bald , 1°гвг ga. By thc way, Juan, the senor setas. Pay him quickly.” Fortuna Ranch again. You arc—
names and clutched his knees with say. - °П ^ had more to bcad. “ he stared back at a cloaked Іап1яУрарвг, pc„ and ink.” The last coin had scarcely passed what did yo“ ca“ ™a <-h® day I cried
h s fingers, and his eyes -were like Yes, Nino is worth far more than а5Л® a f”g мЧ 1й£С?,СіВЛ° Juan.at once produced thcpi. from Iapoulo’s reluctant iWxn "hen Pep broke his leg?-ki<J, that is
black beads when the firelight shines 20,000 pesertas, but that is to be Ля іГ^^еЛ ".The!pen is 1000 pesetas, the ink when ho wrapped his worn rioak it; you arc a big- foolish kid. Mister

k a—« s; si. sstes-”* - 4rL" Г J ht гл-жй: яру? 1 - •*-1 х-гялля.чсіяга
Л--1 «-4- и», «« і jts sr "***■* я g m*. „„ ». ,ь«,- ™. „„„ q. їяйгййгвхй sa. bs
XLTnJsrbS? « SïiEtl&arSSfïi. ttZSSSSSSfOSXl SS&- S.-ÆK

»«і»яЕьагa Ssraa.'sterss&^e“„vvs ■* •“»— *-->'«■ -» “• ”• ««*-

tsszàar*”Г*55LK.*rurïu!“ї’Й.ПЇУЖ,...hdis- «•1 •«y-r;«.<«S'-S&P'Ab'SbSE:

Go h» i^?d} 11 forglve У°иг lles- band. "But you must refrain from P wltb dls" nian, tearing a sheet of paper in every three days. It is a bad
nox’t year /hat°UhaasndEicrcmedr h“ becoming sentimental, Robledo," he Do І not know you, Senor la- Î7ded “ Y°U SC°’ 1 ““ Ь“* hal,/' Пе Л” Jhl,ch youvlb the plains 
tho law * “ added. I fear if you become noulo? -You bought mv secrot япн taught to us. You still

scntimeotal I should be obliged to would now steal my trcaâuro 'Did . ' Pray do ПЛ b° n h“ty’ senori two men enormous sums. I fear Ro- 
rid myself of you.” g "not se! you in t°e ІішГЛіпе shoo ,mplored D°n Q' «sthcr, bo very bledo will have to make a second

Having lodged himself .as Don Q. of Malaga where the girls danred Carf,ul to аЛ '°r, 8n.oughHratoncy’ °5 J°urney to the plains.”
had ferctold, he very soon managed while you whispered in a corner with'?/ f/r "ЛЛ/ of “ Senor> this will ruin me. I can
to open up negotiations with tho a man whose brows were bound about тЛЛ іп ап іпз/пі іЛеу Хеге cone “°* poS8ibly pay -
money lender Iapoulo. with « handkerchief of yellow? Then in an instant, they were gone ” So ?”. Tho. brigand shrugged his

It is sufficient to say that a bar- Corpse' of а всиіПоп! My ears are */гіппТЛг Ь Ь^А Tannu n shouldcrs regretfully. "Well, there
gain was soon ^struck, especially as keen. I dan Hear the eggs break swarthy, grinning .Iapoulo ls always the pine tree." f
the payment, though large, was not when the. quebranta-hueso^® hatches “ You had decreed my death in any
to change hands until the treasure its young in the sunshine.” Don Q 1°H ЄаЛ \lmb' He was sound and case," cried Iapoulo.
had actually bton found and brought turned ®to the men behind him. ^ Ho®re/hed towardte The o/m , я Кя°’’’ returnod Don “You shall

into Malaga. So it happened that ” Pull this man out of the hole and the reve and “deed pay as far as your fortune
Iapoulo did buy Robledo's secret ; set him before me!" ,lag ?ї ЛЛ/я allows’ But- since I know you can
did, with infinite precautions, steal up Iapoulo’s bullying temper mounted. Ліг R He clung to thÆs fisted “°* f8cbarg0 thea0 debts in full, I

-Msrasz s™-,. „Ь,—- •«- Sif-S-“ra — - — -
unhi«На „І ь , , urgcniLy. he knew lay five days of hard travel

fannnin mn tnrnd Мяіао-я °°пег Had ” Peace. Don Q. raised his hand, away, beyond many treacherous and 
surrn«f ,1 nhtLrt Лh1 g •*£ blS " You have in truth bcen betrayed, desolate gorges. He did not heed the 
successful robbery, than, recalling tho Iapoulo. but by your own groed. powerful snoring of Simio, who had

After Robledo’s pardon, amongst 

who actually reach
ed the Boco do Lobo was Juan So- 
rlo. and he was led by Robledo Him
self :to the mouth of tho famous cave.

" Той desire, Juan Sorio," Don Q. 
said, -" to become one of my. chft- 
Arcn?” By this -term the famous bri- 
faud Often designated-his followers. 
„ a.cSa lord. I desire it."

The new recruit, little more than a 
boy, met the chief’s eyes without 
flinching.

"And why do you desire this?”
The lad was full-grown, though ho 

looked hunger-bitten. His brows met 
in a scowl.

Because I have an enemy.”
; " Is It conceivable that you ima
gine your private enemities will be 
forwarded by entering my service ? ” 
inquired Don Q. harshly. " Those 
who Join us in the mountains fvigot 
their own desires.-for they realize 
from the moment of enlistmeat that 
their sola excuse for existing lies in 
furthering mine." 

pie lad’s face^wKUened.
Down there in the plains many 

b°ld me differently,” he answered. 
*They said that my lord of і ho rier- 

ra held a wonderful scale of justice— 
the only oijo in Spain ln which the 
rich man and; the poor were fairly- 
weighed o6S âjgâfoet- the other.

Don Q. dropped the end of Ida ci
garette into the fire.

I perceive you Mavc a 
tell me. Tell it shortly.” .

" The beginning of it goes tuck 20 
j cars, to the. time of tho great srow 
My lord remembers it; how

the;. few
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" Yes.”

B,?ttcvr a beggar than a _____
“an, observed Don Q. urbanely ”1 
congratulate vou, senor. A moment 
more, and it would have been too 
late. Now I foresee that you and I 
wui have a merry time burning all 
thoso documents that have pressed 
so heavily on the poor. Or, stav ■ 
better still. Tho season verges to- 
7аЛ tbo Raw Year, and with your 
help Senor Iapoulo, we will, by

you are 'Tu/ft theS° papcr8’ put a ray
you are : of light into many of the homed of

our good and. kindly peasants."

" Bring him out, my children. You, 
tiaspar, I perceive, have already pre- 
pared the hammer and the nails ” 

Iapoulo was hustled to the 
trance. He stood there1 a moment, 
gazing up at the great tree that 
croaked and swooped above him
the gale. Tho last remnant of __
fiance went out of the man. The 1oV0 
of money died in the struggle 
the love of life.”
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* mo^d ®Г’ ab4,^*Ven 8be’ jt was ru-
• “i£iedg<?d to Ramon Do-

revolted • so“ett)lng Within him 
îbn makIng the hand of
the girl he loVcd the stake in a trant
„ “ 0,'r old Rioz’s gambling debts
"rh“ cou d win her, /he Could hold 
her promise freely from her own lips
Fortun/lh frc<Lto btiy up the whole 
it/kt ,he? the crash came and lay 
it at her feet. But sne must be free 
to say yes or no. And she would 

r'}either- sHo would only laugh. 
Have you told Ramon 

marry him?” he asked with 
curtness. The uncertainty 
dening to him.

” Why do you ask?" 
teasingly.

" Rita,” he pleaded, "be serious.
If you do not------”

She raised her arm with a sudden, 
imperative gesture and pointed to 
the herd.

Look! ” she cried, 
stampeding! "

Carruthora looked. Tho brown sea 
had suddenly stirred to life. Undul
ating. swaying, branching out loose, 
ly at tho edges, it was lurching to
ward them. There seemed to be no
thing rapid or swift about its com
ing. Carruthers thought, almost idly 
of how it resembled tho awing 
bunch of race-horses rounding the 
end Of the field, when the movement 
was so concerted, so deliberate, that, 
it hardly seemed a movement. The 
herders were riding hero and there in 
confusion. -They seemed more specks 
of helpless misdirection in the dis
tance.

Rita s face had lost its color. She 
turned her horse about, the rein held ‘ 
short and tight In her oienched hand.

” We must race before them as they 
come," she said. ” If the horses 
keep their strength they will not 
trample us.’

But Carruthers had slipped 
his saddle.

"It is sure doath to try to ride 
With them," he answered. "Dis
mount and do as I tell you.”

The stern masterfulness of his tone 
startled her. He had never врокед 
1 ke that to her, no one had.

horses,” he ordered. 
She obeyed, watching him in breath
less silence. The brown cloud on the 
prairie was becoming more and more 
distinct.
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There was a heavy, low 
rumble in the air like far off thunder. 1 
Carruthers drew a cigarette case 
from his (pocket, and after hunting 
carefully, ho produced one match.

“ That is the only one I have,” ),e 
said. " Fray that it doesn’t go 
out." * .,

He struck it on the box. The faint1 
flame wavered in the southeasterly 
breeze, caught the end of tho cigar-; 
ette and lit it. Before tho 
went out, Carruthers knelt and set 
fire to tho grass. It was dry 
yellow from the sun and caught the 
blaze with a snap. The wind fanned 
it, and a wavering lihe ol thin smoke 
slid like a snake along tho roots for 
several feet.
kicked at the first whiff, and 
ruthers seized the bridles from the 
girl.

“ Take tho cigarette,” he said, 
handing it to her. “ Keep it alight 
and set fire to the gross as far us 
you can rcaah in a straight line fac
ing the north. Tho wind is from the 
southeast and will blow the fire to
ward the herd. It 
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t LZtnXjB ‘^іраскі bit I
loved him ho would carry mo off on 
his horse, ’way, 'way south over 
there to Mexico. You would not car
ry mo away to your home like that, 
would you. Mister Jack?”'

“ I would carry you to the end of 
tho world,” retorted- Carruthers.

" But not to your home?” she per
sisted.

I have no home,” said Carruthers 
" When I came hero to Texas I meant 
to stay even before I met you.”

But you are rich. Ramon says 
you could buy all of the Fortuna for 
a pastime if you cared for it. And 
the Fortuna is the richest ranch 
within a hundred miles o the bor
der. There is no cattleman so rich 
as my father in Mexico.”

Sho lifted her head with the little 
tilt of pride he know well. Senorita- 
Rita Riaz, heiress of the Fortuna, 

.. nl „ ,, . ... papers con- could well afford to lift her head a
f, ‘ g a“ the d/!s °'TS to you- triflc Higher than Other girls. But

This is rum Iapoulo stood up to Carruthers the motion brought
obstinately. I will not do this merely regret. He knew the truth

„ • about thc Fortuna ; knew what every
You prefer the tree? 'Texan as far as San Antonio would

matchcus-
have)» an*0 Ax-k w 1Л--» 4. 4 Zxj •>

f Wi '

and um- ;
Iron and ’ 
ides who

owe these
"Then fury seizedout if this was tho 'thenIw?ùld

11 be a lawbreaker forever, and I 
swore that for that thing which he 
пай done to me Iapoulo should yet 
come to die. He feared, lord of the 
mountains, for he called aloud for 

-help, but I broke away from them 
all, and because I could not see my 
mother’s face when I should tell her 
of our. wrong, I ran to the moun
tains, yd—” he flung out his hand 
with one of those fine gestures that 
is imbred in his race—” I have come 
to demand justice of my lord.”

" The story you have told me does 
indeed show this Iapoulo in a very 
villainous light," remarked Eon Q. 
sadly. “I fear the fellow is -дп in
curable ruffian, tor I have heard sim-

iyt

The horses rearex and 
Car*

of Cod 
contains -

system may turn them." 
plunging, trembling 

horses, he watched her. There 
no fear, no sign of weakness, 
was alert, and sure in her touch aa 
sho knelt here and there in the grass 
and fired it. As tho cigarette failed 
sho tore a bunch of grass, tied it
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